Purpose: K-ras mutations were reported to be in 40% -60% of patients with sporadic colorectal cancers (CRCs). HER-2/neu oncogene that is important in breast carcinoma was reported in CRCs in several studies. The aims of our study are to determine; the frequency of K-ras mutation in CRC and positivity of HER-2/neu, the relation between K-ras mutation and HER-2/neu positivity, and also the relation between clinicopathological findings with K-ras mutation and HER-2/neu expression. Methods: Total of 35 colon resection specimen from patients without distant metastasis who were operated due to colorectal adenocarcinoma were included in the study. The sections were examined with light microscopy. Vascular and perineural invasions and pericolonic tumor deposits (PCTD) were investigated. HER-2/neu was applied immunohistochemically. DNA sample obtained from tumor paraffin block was screened for presence of 20 mutations in K-ras gene-codon 12, 13, 61 by AutoGenomics and Infinity Analyzer. Results: K-ras gene mutation was detected in 14 of 35 patients (40%). HER-2/neu positivity was detected in 7 cases (28.57%). There was not any significant correlation between HER-2/neu positivity, K-ras gene mutation and clinicopathological findings. There was direct correlation between PCTD and vascular invasion. Conclusions: There was not correlation between K-ras mutation and clinicopathological findings similar to several other studies. The relation between HER-2/neu expression and clinicopathological findings was not found.
Introduction
The colorectal adenocarcinoma (CRC) are leading in all malignancies worldwide. Its incidence varies according to geography [1] . CRC development is a result of acquisition of multiple genetic changes such as mutations of tumor suppressor genes and various prooncogenes. In recent studies, K-ras mutations were detected in rate of 30% -50% in colorectal adenocarcinomas [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . K-ras gene is located on chromosome 12 and encodes G protein showing GTPase activity [2] . The presence of K-ras mutations in prognosis of established colorectal cancer is still unclear [13] .
The HER2/neu gene is located on chromosome 17 and encodes the cell membrane p185 HER2 . HER-2/neu oncogene that is important in breast carcinoma was reported in CRCs in several studies [14] .
The aims of our study are to determine; the frequency of K-ras mutation in CRC and positivity of HER-2/neu, the relation between K-ras mutation and HER-2/neu positivity, and also the relation between clinicopathological findings of age, gender, tumor localization, vascular and perineural invasion, tumor differentiation, tumor stage with K-ras mutation and HER-2/neu expression.
Materials and Methods
Total of 35 colon resection specimen from patients operated due to colorectal adenocarcinoma in Baskent University Istanbul Hospital between 2007 and 2011 were included in the study. 24 (68.5%) of the patients were female and 11 (31.5%) were male, the mean age of patients was 72 ± 12 (mean ± SD).
There was not any distant metastasis in clinical findings, laboratory and radiological (abdomen and thorax Computed Tomography) and PET (Positron Emission Tomography) scan screening before operation. Tumor localizations were as following; rectum in 5 patients, left colon in 18 patients, right colon in 12 patients.
The sections taken from paraffin-embedded blocks from tissues were examined with light microscopy according to colon and rectum tumor pTNM classification (7.ed). Vascular and perineural invasions and pericolonic tumor deposits (PCTD) were investigated.
The sections prepared from tumor paraffin blocks were applied immunohistochemically with HER-2/neu (Monoclonal Antibody to c-erbB-2 Protein/HER-2/neu, BioGenex). The results were classified as 1+, 2+, 3+ and negative (dense membranous staining in more than 10% of tumor cells was 3+, intermediate membranous staining in more than 10% of tumor cells was 2+, indistinguishable membranous staining in more than 10% of tumor cells was 1+, negative staining was 0).
DNA sample obtained from tumor paraffin block was screened for presence of 20 mutations in K-ras genecodon 12, 13, 61.
Auto Genomics and Infinity Analyzer Method
Genotyping: Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood using a MiniAmp extraction kit (Qiagen, Venlo, the Netherlands). Multiplex amplification of each sample was performed in an individual well of a 24-well plate using an Eppendorf Mastercycler (Hamburg, Germany). Template and Platinum Taq Polymerase (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, California) were added to an analytespecific amplification mix (Auto Genomics Inc., Carlsbad, California). After amplification, the plate was placed in the INFINITI analyzer (Auto Genomics Inc.) where detection primer extension occurred, followed by hybridization of detection primers to individual oligonucleotides arrayed on the Bio-Film Chip. After hybridization, the Biofilm Chips were washed and scanned in the INFINITI optics module.
The Auto genomics KRAS assays were used to detect the presence of 20 mutations in codon 12, codon 13, and codon 61, respectively ( Table 1) .
The Infiniti® KRAS assay is designed to detect the most prevalent K-ras amino acid changes in positions known to affect the function of the proteins. Detecting their codon variants or nucleotide changes identifies these mutations.
The assay protocol includes the following five major processes:
1) Multiplex PCR amplification of DNA.
2) Fluorescent label incorporation using analyte specific primer extension (ASPE).
3) Hybridization of the ASPE primers to a microarray followed by washing. 
Gene Codon Analyte
Reported mutations detected 
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was performed using Graph Pad Prism (USA). Results were considered statistically significant if p value was less than 0.05. Variables were checked for normality. Data are shown as "mean ± standard deviation (SD)". Comparisons between two groups were assessed by means of Mann-Whitney U test and between more than two groups were by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test for nonnormally distributed continuous variables. We used Spearman's correlation analysis for correlation analysis of nonparametric variables.
Results
K-ras gene mutation was detected in 14 of 35 patients (40%). 9/24 of females and 5/11 (45.5%) of male patients have been shown to have K-ras gene mutation. There was not any significant correlation between K-ras gene mutation and age, gender, tumor differentiation, stage, vascular and perineural invasion, tumor localization, PCTD, lymph node positivity and HER-2/neu expres-sion. In 7 of the cases, HER-2/neu was 2+, in 3 of them 3+, in others it was negative (Figure 1) . Total of 28.57% HER-2/neu positivity was detected. No correlation was found between HER-2/neu positivity and K-ras mutation, age, gender, tumor differentiation, stage, vascular and perineural invasion, tumor localization, PCTD and lymph node positivity. The ANOVA analysis of tumor localization with HER-2/neu presence did not show any signifycant significance (p = 0.330). HER-2/neu positivity was found in 3 of 11 male patients and 7 of 24 female patients. There was any significance with t-test analysis (p = 0.946).
PCTD was found in 9 cases (Figure 2) . Perineural invasion was in 14 and vascular invasion was in 19 cases. There was direct correlation between PCTD and vascular invasion (r = 0.539, p = 0.008; Spearman correlation analysis).
In lymph node classification was; 20 of the cases were N0, 2 were N1a, 4 were N1b, 8 were N1c, 1 was N2a. 7 of the cases passed over serosa, 31 were passed over muscularis propria. Histologically, 5 were well differenttiated (Grade 1), 26 were moderate (Grade 2) and 4 were poorly differentiated (Grade 3; Table 2 ).
Discussion
The frequency of K-ras mutation was reported to be 22.64% in the study of Sameer et al. [1] , 39% in study of Plesec et al. [15] , 32.7% in Yunxia et al. study [12] and it was 37% in work of Brink et al. [6] . The ratio of 40% in our study is consistent with the other studies.
The role of K-ras mutation in prognosis of CRC is not clear. In several small-sized studies, the relation of K-ras mutation with survey was not found [13, 14] . In the study of Ahnen et al. two thirds of K-ras mutations were found in codon 12, and K-ras mutated tumors were more fre- 
Copyright © 2012 SciRes. SS quently observed in patients with more than 3 metastatic regional lymph nodes [16] . In some studies, connection between K-ras mutation and resistance to EGFR inhibitors in metastatic CRCs were shown [13] . There are studies demonstrating that presence of codon 12 and 13 mutation in K-ras oncogene indicates poor response of patients to EGFR-targeted therapy [11] .
The K-ras mutation was detected in high ratio in poor differentiated tumors in study of Yunxia et al. [12] . In our study, we did not find any relationship between histological grade and K-ras mutation.
The most frequently detected mutations in tumors were in rectum according to localization in study of Brink et al. and any correlation between tumor differentiation and K-ras mutation were not detected [6] . Samowitz et al. showed K-ras gene codon 12 mutations to be widespread in proximal tumors and advanced stages [17] . There was not any correlation between tumor localization and K-ras mutation in our study.
The correlation between K-ras mutation and tumor stage is not clear. Significant correlation was found between K-ras mutation, Duke's stage and lymph node in the study of Sameer et al. [1] .
In the current study, there was not any correlation between tumor stage and K-ras mutation. In another study, K-ras mutation was found to be correlated with vascular invasion and hematogenous metastasis [18] .
In some reports, PCTDs were proposed to be vascular metastasis and that they are areas of vascular invasions [11, 19, 20] . In our cases, correlation between vascular invasion and PCTD presence was investigated and direct correlation was detected between PCTD and vascular invasion (r = 0.539, p = 0.0008). There was not signifycant correlation between K-ras mutation and PCTDs.
HER-2/neu is an important oncogene in breast cancer. While HER-2/neu positivity is high in some studies, it was found to be lower in most of them. The HER2/neu mutation was 16 % in one study whereas it was 59.4% in 69 tumors in another study [21] . In the study of Schuell et al., there was not any correlation between clinicopathological characteristics and HER-2 overexpression [22] .
Ghaffarzadegan et al. found correlation between HER-2/neu expression and age, gender, tumor localization and tumor type [21] . In our cases, HER-2/neu expression was found as 28.5% positive immunohistochemically. No correlation between the presence of K-ras mutation and HER-2/neu positivity was found. Osaka et al. presented immunohistochemical analysis of 146 colorectal tumors, and showed that overexpression of HER-2/neu protein occurred to be an independent indicator of poor prognosis [23] .
In conclusion, rate of K-ras mutation in our cases was similar to other studies. Also, there was not correlation between K-ras mutation and clinicopathological findings. All of the cases were investigated for distant metastasis at the time of diagnosis and found as negative. These findings also support that there is no significant correlation between tumor stage and K-ras mutation. The serial in our study is in short-term and the relation between therapy response and K-ras mutation has not been well clarified.
The relation between HER-2/neu expression and clinicopathological findings was not found and only 3 cases noted to have 3+ staining. As HER-2/neu expression is quiet low, larger serials with in situ hybridization technique can yield more significant results.
